
MASSAGES 
   Neck, Head, Shoulders & Back Massage 
This massage helps relieve tension in area of the head, shoulders, upper and lower back. 30 min   Head & Face Massage 
Detoxifying, therapeutic massage of the head, scalpface. This massage uses deep relaxation techniques that offers many beneficial results. 30 min   Full Body Relaxation Massage 
Classic European massage that offers a sense of welland relaxes tense muscles. 60 min   Relaxo Therapy – Deep Tissue Massage
Intense pressure massage including certain stretch movements to relieve stress and detoxify. 60min   Hot Stone Full Body Massage 
Hot stones warmed by fire were used by Native Americans to treat aching muscles. This massage is a specialty massage where the therapist uses smooth, heated stones as an extension of their own hands, or by placing them on the body. The heat can be both deeply relaxing and help warm up tight muscles so the therapist can work more deeply, more quickly. 60 min   Ayurvedic Marma Massage 
Holistic massage of Indian origin that promotes the balance of body and mind, working with stretching maneuvers as massage, kneading and stretching. This massage has many benefits like correction of posture, increased breathing capacity, resolves muscle contractures and rebody's energies. 90 min 
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INTRODUCING CSPA AROMA WELLNESS
  The enigmatic essence of life.
 It has been known since ancient times that scent stimulates memory, imagination, dreams and wellbeing. Now, embracing the soul of essential oils, Bahia Mar SPA chose a new generation sensorial journey towards balance and beauty. Based on purist aromatherapy principles, in which essential oils are liposkin, “aroma serums” and organic ingredients form the DNA of the extensive CSpa range, promising profound results.  Made in África, free of parabens and malevolent minerals, CSpa presents an unprecedented range of wellall skin types and body wellness requirements Containing blended essential oil components to ensure a sophisticated feel and smell, the CSpa Aroma Wellness range fuses ancient aromatherapy philosophies with simplistic and modern applications making the rangeexperience.   Both compelling and comprehensive, our choice of treatments from and Rebalancing), Body (Detox and Hydrating) and Infusion Teas (flowers and loose teas) which wolfactory world of well-being.   

  The spirit of aromatherapy within
 CSpa’s indulgent Face Range contains the Uplifting Cleansing rangePomegranate to tone, plump and tighten while improving the body’s own ability to produce collagen and elastin (the muchskin elasticity twins). Within the range is a Cleansing Milk and Foaming Cleanser, delicately scented Aroma Tonic Lotion and Aroma Exfoliator, all of which will transport you to a place of tranquility while gently renewing the skin.  The CSpa range is complete with unique taste experiences in its Infusions & Teas from handChristmas Tree Flower Tea and delightful Jasmine Fairy Flower) to loose teas including uplifting Blueberry White Tea (packed with anti-oxidants), calming Rosehip (full of Vitamin C), spicy & stimulating Bombay Chai (with Ginger, Cardamon, Cloves and Cinnamon spices) and the uplifting taste of Fresh Lemon Black Tea. Bahia Mar SPA offers a sensory immersion to re
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a sensory immersion to re-awaken total skin & body wellness and mindfulness.
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FEET TREATMENT
  Aroma Refresh Treatment  With Relaxing Geranium & Sandalwood aromas, the Lime Foot Soak followed by a short feet massage you a refresh feeling.  30 min.  1,200 Mzm    FACIAL TREATMENTS
 CSpa’s indulgent Face Range contains the heart of aroma wellness - from Cleansing to Hydrating, AntiRebalancing - and, when added to spa rituals, the innovative new Aroma Serums ensure a multi-sensory, resultstreatment.    Hydra Boosting Facial A drink for thirsty skin, the Hydrating range contains essential oils of Aloe-Vera, Sandalwood and improve cell regeneration and hydrate & balance the skin, leaving it soft and rejuvenated. Within the range are a Hydra-Boosting Serum (an essential oil, elixir with enriched moisturizing properties), HydraIndulgence Cream and Hydra-Indulgence Gel Mask (a cool oasis of moisture), encapsulated in a gel layer which leaves the skin feeling “super hydrated”.    Anti-Age Facial The Anti-Ageing Range, meanwhile, is rich and rejuvenating, reducing signs of ageing by regenerating the skin’s natural collagen and elastin. Filled with the precious, essential oils of Myrrh, Frankincense and Jojoba, the range helps tone, hydrate and stimulate regeneration of cells for a sensory anti-ageing approach. The anti-ageing arsenal includes an Age-Reversal Serum, Age-Defying Eye Cream (to blast those first signs of ageing), luxurious Rich Repair AntiCream and spectacular Age-Defying Cream Masstimulates the production of collagen and elastin.    Rebalancing Facial Essential oils of Geranium, Basil, Sandalwood, Lemon and Ginger are the elixir within the Rebalancing Range which soothes, tones and heals, equally good for acne skins as those needing to be rebalanced and re-energized. Included in the range are a Rebalancing Serum (light but powerful with a fresh “green” aroma), Rebalancing AromaLight and Rebalancing Aroma Mask which has antienvironmental peptides to restore the balancto energise the skin.    60 min.  2,100 Mzm 
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BODY TREATMENTS
 In its Body Treatments, Invigorating Shower Gel with Grapefruit oil; Invigorating Body Scrub (with uplifting Orange &and an Aroma-Rich Nourishing Body Cream combining anti-ageing Myrrh and Frankincense essential oils to leave skin hydrated, soft and toned. Hydra Boosting Body WrapAn ultra moisturizing , nourishing and remineralizingcare indicated for dry, dehydrated or too exposed to dehydrating external factors such as sun, wind, the sea or swimming pools.  Rebalancing & Detox Body Wrap Body treatment with a remineralizing action, detoxiantioxidant and draining.  60 min.  2,750 Mzm  BODY EXFOLIATION
 Garshana  This special treatment includes a body scrub, a pause for sweating and a final massagemineralizing treatment that leaves the and flexible. This exfoliation region, tea tree and coconut oil 90 min.  2,650 Mzm 

 

BODY TREATMENTS 
In its Body Treatments, Bahia Mar SPA presents an Invigorating Shower Gel with Grapefruit oil; Invigorating Body Scrub (with uplifting Orange & Ginger essential oils) Rich Nourishing Body Cream combining ageing Myrrh and Frankincense essential oils to leave skin hydrated, soft and toned. 
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BODY EXFOLIATION 
reatment includes a body scrub, a pause for massage. This is a detoxifying and mineralizing treatment that leaves the skin soft, comfortable . This exfoliation is made with salts of the region, tea tree and coconut oil. 

Mzm 

   



A day at Bahia Mar spoiling yourself 
 If you want to spend a day in our company, the Bahia Mar SPA offers discounts in a choice of two or more treatments.  Here are our best suggestions of pure pleasure:  
 Bazaruto Extravagance  This day begins with a body exfoliation with sea salt followed by a body wrap of your choice. After a refreshing shower we serve a selection of teas from our menu while we do our feet treatment. Our lunch will be served from our special menu Bahia Mar SPA. We will offer a facial of your choice and your day will end with a full body massage.  5 hours  9,500 Mzm    Benguerra Pleasures This day begins with a body wrap of your choice and a head massage. After enjoying lunch off the special Bahia Mar SPA menu, you will indulge in a completely renovated Ayurvedic massage.  3.5 hours 8,100 Mzm    Magaruque Treat This day begins with a body wrap of your choice and a head massage. Your pedicure will be done while enjoying our selection of teas. After lunch from the special Bahia Mar SPA menu, a facial treatment of your choice will end your day.  3.5 hours 8,100 Mzm    Santa Carolina Beauties This treatment is devoted to a complete detox that will bring you a sense of general harmonization. It begins with a mint and rosemary body wrap followed by a facial. You will then be served a light meal from our special Bahia Mar SPA menu and fruit juice detox. Your treatment will end with a feet treatment that you will leave rejuvenated.  2.5 hours 6,900 Mzm    

  

  



 


